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What is ROO-FIT?

• The accreditation method for all hydro installations wishing to 

claim the Feed-in Tariff (FIT)

• Uses the Ofgem online Renewable and CHP Register

• Now includes two types of FIT accreditation:

– Full Accreditation

– Preliminary Accreditation – 2 years for hydro

• DECC set the legislation, Ofgem administer the application 

process.



Why is it important?

To you:

• The final step to getting payments

• Delays now can lead to multiple month delays to payments.

• Errors or misunderstandings can change your expected tariff.

To us:

• Is the basis on which large sums of the public’s money will be 

spent

• We must have an accurate record of installations – auditable 

decisions.



What are we doing to help?

• Published the “Essential guide to full accreditation”

• Preliminary accreditation version to follow shortly.

• Workshops – Glasgow places still available in August

• Attending events – more stakeholder engagement

• Expanding the ROO-FIT team



What do we need you to do?
• Ensure you understand the requirements 

• Key terms

– Commissioned – Documentation required

– Eligibility date

– Total Installed Capacity – Documentation required

• For preliminary accreditation the key documents

– Planning permission

– Grid connection agreement 

– Hydro Licenses and consents

– Dates are important



• Take care over your initial application.

• Review it before submission.

• Email documents in a single folder – correct titles

• Where anything is not obvious, provide a cover letter explaining the 

situation.

• Where queries are raised ensure you answer the question posed –

again take care and review before submitting.

• Read the guidance and essential guide

Top Tips to quicker accreditation



Questions?

tim.simon@ofgem.gov.uk


